INVITATION

to the final conference of the IntegratEd project where the consortium will present the results of the piloting activities and the different outputs which have been created during the project period. Please join us if you’re interested in the peer-mentoring program or the online homework club or…

When?
On Tuesday, 17th March 2020, 9:30 – 12:00

Where?
Square de Meuüs 18, 1050 Brussels (Social Platform premises)

Please find more information on the project on the website: https://www.integrated-project.eu/ and confirm your presence by registering at https://forms.gle/CBpx6uLeURjtKD477 until March 12th.
Draft Agenda of the Final Conference
at the Social Platform’s premises
Square de Meûûs 18
1050 Brussels
On Tuesday, 17th March 2020

09:30 – 10:00 coffee and registration
10:00 - 10:05 welcome by moderator
10:05 - 10:10 welcoming words by host
10:10 - 10:15 welcoming words by EPA representative
10:15 - 10:30 opening and introduction by project coordinator
10:30 - 11:10 presentation of different outcomes by respective partners
11:10 - 11:40 panel discussion
11:40 - 12:10 questions from the audience
12:10 - 12:30 summing up and the way forward
12:30 Get-together with light lunch